Results of 2018 Fall Legislative Delegate Assembly

Resolution 1 – Employee Negotiations – Passed
Resolution 2 – Restoration of Government Immunity – Passed
Resolution 3 – Eliminate State Mandated High School Social Studies Exam – There are issues with effectively administering the tests - Passed
Resolution 4 – Review of Colorado Education Systems – Amended to add administrators and teachers. They should be included in any review – Passed
Resolution 5 – Enhanced oversight of Colorado K-12 Multi-District Online Education – Working to control online schools who do not meet standards – Passed
Resolution 6 – Amend the Drug Free Schools and Communities Act – Passed
Resolution 7 – Oil and Gas setback of 1000 feet from any school property – We voted no – Passed
Resolution 8 – Eliminate portions of the student data transparency and security act – Passed
Resolution 9 – Prohibit use of cell phones unless in a parked vehicle – amended to remove persons ...
Resolution 10 – CDE establish and office to recruit teachers – we voted no – Passed
Resolution 11 – Revise teacher evaluation requirements to alternating years – we voted no – Passed
Resolution 12 – School funding – Passed
Resolution 13 – IDEA Funding – Amended to add plus state portion – Passed
Resolution 14 – Revise Student county system – we voted yes – Failed
Resolution 15 – Student Count – Amended to change or to and – Passed
Resolution 16 – CSI Schools and MLO funds – 2 Amendments – Referenced HB 17-1375 – Passed
Resolution 17 – Funding for Recycling – we voted no – Passed
Resolution 18 – Marijuana retail sales for high needs SPED students – we voted no – failed
Resolution 19 – Amendment 73 – 2 Amendments – 1. Consideration of up to 50% of tax collections. 2. First 6 months of 2019 based on PP count – Passed
Resolution 20 – Marijuana Tax will be required $5 Million for the next 5 years – Passed
Resolution 21 – Spend down BEST money – we voted no – Passed
Resolution 22 – fund and Expand social-emotional support for P-12 – Passed
Resolution 23 – Pending Amendment 73 provide additional funding for rural schools as approved in HB 17-267 – 2 Amendments – 1. Changed encourages to urges. 2. Ensure funding equitable across the state – Passed
Resolution 24 – Fund education preparation programs – Amendment – Add loan forgiveness or other financial incentives for teaching in small districts – Passed
Resolution 25 – Seat Belts on Buses – we voted no – Failed
Resolution 26 – Streamline funding for blended learning – Passed
Resolution 27 – Change school scoring from curve based – 2 amendments – 1. Change to % vs. curve – 2. Add recommends – passed
Resolution 28 – Withdrawn
Resolution 29 – Change timelines for Academic Standard Review – Passed
Resolution 30 – Dyslexia definition – Amendment – Added as defined by NIH w/International Dyslexia Association – Passed
Resolution 31 – Require Computer Science Courses in High School - Failed